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A heterojunction interfacial work function internal photoemissionsHEIWIPd detector with a
threshold frequencysf0d of 2.3 THz sl0=128mmd is demonstrated. The threshold limit of
,3.3 THz s92 µmd due to the Al fraction being limited to,0.005, in order to avoid control and
transition from alloy to isoelectronic doping behavior, was surpassed using AlGaAs emitters and
GaAs barriers. The peak values of responsivity, quantum efficiency, and the specific detectivity at
9.6 THz and 4.8 K for a bias field of 2.0 kV/cm are 7.3 A/W, 29%, 5.331011 Jones, respectively.
The background-limited infrared photodetector temperature of 20 K with a 60° field of view was
observed for a bias field of 0.15 kV/cm. Thef0 could be further reduced toward,1 THz regime
s,300 mmd by adjusting the Al fraction to offset the effect of residual doping, and/or lowering the
residual doping in the barrier, effectively lowering the band bending. ©2005 American Institute of
Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1867561g

Although a threshold frequencysf0d of ,3.3 THz has
been realized1 in heterojunction interfacial work function in-
ternal photoemissionsHEIWIPd detectors with GaAs emit-
ters and Al0.005Ga0.995As barriers, further extension is re-
stricted by the Al fraction growth accuracy, and the transition
from alloy to isoelectronic doping behavior, toxù0.005 in
molecular-beam epitaxysMBEd grown structures. A detector
without any Al si.e., x=0d will give rise to a homojunction
interfacial work function internal photoemission detector
wheref0 was observed to be limited to,3 THz due to com-
plications associated with doping concentration above 2
31019 cm−3.2 However, a doped AlxGa1−xAs emitter and
GaAs barrier HEIWIPs overcome these limits allowing the
realization of f0 down to ,1 THz and lower. Experimental
results have shown that the free carrier absorption coeffi-
cients in Be-doped Al0.01Ga0.99As is almost the same as
GaAs with similar doping density.3 This promises similar
photon absorption probabilities as in previously reported Be-
doped GaAs emitter/AlxGa1−xAs barrier HEIWIPs.4

The heterojunction in HEIWIPs allows reducingf0 by
tuning the band offset using the Al fraction1 without increas-
ing the doping density as in homojunction detectors.5 A low
enough doping density maintains a lower dark current,4

which improves the detectivity. Compared to the Ga-doped
Ge detectors6 currently used in this range, array fabrication
will be much easier with HEIWIPs as the application of me-
chanical stress to individual pixels of the array is not needed.
The other major alternative—a bolometer—has a very low
response speeds,1000 Hzd, while the HEIWIPs have
transit-time-limited speeds on the order of GHz for a bias
field of 2 kV/cm. The quantum well photodetectors
sQWIPsd have recently extended thef0 to ,5 THz.7 How-
ever, it is still below the response region of HEIWIPs and, in

QWIPs, decreasing the frequency further below requires the
doping density to be decreased to reduce dark current, but
this lowers the absorption and therefore the sensitivity. Re-
cently, a three-terminal device operating at 2.5 THz was
reported.8

The Al0.005Ga0.995As/GaAs HEIWIP detector structure
sV0207d was grown by MBE on a semi-insulatings100d
GaAs substrate. The structure consists of ten periods of 3
31018 cm−3 Be-doped 500 Å thick Al0.005Ga0.995As emitter
and 2000 Å thick GaAs barrier sandwiched between two
contacts. The top and bottom contacts are 131019 cm−3 Be-
doped 500 and 7000 Å thick Al0.005Ga0.995As layers, respec-
tively. The sample was processed by delineating square mesa
elements of four different areas from 4003400 to 1000
31000mm2 by wet etching techniques. As the top contact is
only 500 Å thick, no etching was done to reduce the thick-
ness, therefore; the top contact was included as a part of the
first emitter in calculating hot carrier injection for the model
response. This is different from the previous devices which
used thicker top contacts, and required a window to be
etched for front illumination.5 The ohmic contacts were
formed by deposition of Ti/Pt/Au.

A partial band diagram of the active region of HEIWIPs
with an intrinsic barrier is shown in Fig. 1sad. The basic
operation9 is a three-stage process: Free carrier absorption,
internal photoemission, and collection of photoemitted carri-
ers. As free carrier absorption involves initial and final en-
ergy states within the same continuum, the response of
HEIWIPs is inherently broad band and not limited by ab-
sorption at longer wavelengths. The zero-response threshold
frequency,f0 is introduced only in the photoemission stage.
The internal photoemission of the carriers is characterized by
the interfacial work functionD which corresponds to the
energy difference between the bottom of the barriersfor a
p-HEIWIPd and the Fermi level in the emitter. Therefore, the
threshold frequency of the detectorf0=0.242D with f0 in
THz andD in meV.
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For HEIWIPs with intrinsic barriers,D has two contrib-
uting factors:sid The band gap offset due to the difference in
materials between the emitter and barrierDx, and sii d the
band gap narrowing10 due to the doping in the emitter layers
Dd, giving a totalD=Dd+DxsDx,0d as shown in Fig. 1sad.
In the rangeNA,1–831018 cm−3, Dd does not vary signifi-
cantly with doping, whileDx can be varied by adjusting the
Al fraction of the emitters. However, as shown in Fig. 1sbd,
bending which originated from the effective residual doping
in the barriers could modifyD such thatD=Dd+Dx+Db. The
effective doping may be due to the compensation of doping
in the barriers. Then doping will be fully ionized, while the
p doping will be only partially ionized, giving a net positive
doping. For an unbiased detector,Db.13 meV for a residual
doping of 1.131015 cm−3. SinceDb decreases with the bias
field, f0 can be tailored with the ideal minimum correspond-
ing to an intrinsic barrier.

Dark and background photocurrents300 K with a 60°
field of view at the cold stopd of the devices were measured
using a Keithly source meter with the sample mounted on the
cold finger of a liquid He flow cryostat. The spectral re-

sponse was measured with 4 cm−1 resolution using a Perkin–
Elmer system 2000 Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer
with a Si composite bolometer as the reference. An SR-785
two-channel fast Fourier transform signal analyzer coupled
to a SR-560 high impedance low-noise voltage preamplifier
was used for noise density measurements with the sample
immersed in liquid He. Intrinsic dark noise levels of the de-
tector were found by measuring four noise current compo-
nents as in Ref. 11.

The dark current at different temperatures were used to
obtainD through Arrhenius plots. The variation ofD with the
bias field for three devices with different electrical areas are
shown in Fig. 2. The uniform work function is an advantage
for detector arrays in terms of spectral shape and detectivity.
The D at zero bias is,17 meV for all the mesas decreasing
to 10.5 meV at 2 kV/cm. This strong bias dependence is a
signature for the presence of residual doping in the barriers.12

A residual doping of 1.131015 cm−3 was estimated from the
Be counts of secondary ion mass spectrometrysSIMSd. The
small periodic spikes seen on the curves may be due to reso-
nant tunneling through defects in the structure. This is pos-
sible because of the low temperature maintained during the

FIG. 2. Variation of work function,D with the bias field for three mesas
with different electrical areas. The work function at different bias fields were
obtained using Arrhenius plots. The zero-bias work function is,17 meV
for all the mesas. Inset shows the experimental and model variations of
barrier height for the device with 100031000mm2 electrical area. The
variation with the bias is due to the band bending caused by space charge in
the barrier.

FIG. 3. The variation of responsivity with applied field for sample V0207 at
4.8 K. The peak responsivity, 9 A/W at 9.6 THz, was obtained at
1.5 kV/cm. The increase in response with the field aroundf0 is due to
threshold shift with the bias. The sharp dip at,8 THz is due to the inter-
action of radiation with GaAs-like transverse optical phonons. The bias field
decreases the effective work function pushingf0 toward 2 THz with the
increasing field.

FIG. 4. Calculated responsivity spectra for structures with similar param-
eters as in V0207 and emitter/barrier periods ofN=10, 40, and 50 are
shown. The responsivities are for a bias field of,2.0 kV/cm. The detector
V0207 is not cavity optimized, while the model structures withN=40 and
50 are optimized for 5.6 and 4.9 THz. The cavity peaks of order 3,7,9… are
seen while order 5s7.7 THzd falls in the reststrahlen band of GaAs. The
inset shows the experimental responsivity of detector V0207 for a bias field
of 2 kV/cm with the calculated responsivity with an optical gain of 2. The
arrows indicate the cavity peaks of the detector. The shoulder at 14µm on
both the experimental and the model curves corresponds to the third-order
cavity peak while the first orders7.3 THzd falls in the reststrahlen band of
GaAs.

FIG. 1. sad A partial band diagram of the active region of the HEIWIP
device, with an intrinsic barrier under bias showing the contributions to the
work function from the band gap narrowingsDdd in the doped emitter and
the AlxGa1−xAs/GaAs valance-band offsetsDx,0d. The dashed line indi-
cates the location of the valence-band edge in the barrier if it were GaAs.
Here,D=Dd+Dx wherex is the Al fraction.sbd Band bending due to residual
doping in the barrier. For zero-bias field,Db is ,13 meV. SinceDb is a
function of the bias field, for a given biasD=Dd+Dx+Db andD decreases
with the bias.
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growth to minimize the expected Be diffusion.
The variation of responsivity with the bias field at 4.8 K

is shown in Fig. 3. For frequencies.6 THz, the responsivity
increases with the field with a maximum of 9 A/W at
1.5 kV/cm. Although a further increase in the field would
decrease the higher-frequency response, the lower-frequency
s,6 THzd response increases due to the reduction in band
bending, henceD with the fieldssee Fig. 2d. As expected,Db
decreases with the field, increasing the threshold to 2.3 THz
for a bias field of 2.0 kV/cm. The semilog scale of Fig. 3
clearly shows the variation off0 with the applied field. Al-
though further reduction inf0 was expected with increasing
bias, the increasing noise floor of the detector limits it to 2.3
THz. The threshold frequencies along with the figures of
merit for different bias fields are shown in Table I. The
threshold frequency was obtained using the mean of multiple
measurements and the noise floor under dark condition for
the given bias field. Forf0=2.3 THz, the best performance of
the detector is at 9.6 THzs31 µmd, where the responsivity,
quantum efficiency, and dark current-limited specific detec-
tivity are 7.3 A/W, 29% and 5.331011 Jones, respectively.

A dark current-limited peak detectivity of 1.531013

Jones, which is close to the shot noise limit, was obtained at
the bias field of 1.5 kV/cm at 4.2 K. Since the differential
resistance of the detector at bias fields,1.5 kV/cm is in the
range of several giga ohms, determination of the intrinsic
noise level of the detector is beyond our instruments limit. At
very high impedance, the measured noise was limited by the
Johnson level of the load resistor. A background-limited in-
frared photodetector temperature of 20 K for a 0.15 kV/cm
bias field was recorded.

Model responsivity spectra for V0207sN=10d and two
similar structures with different emitter/barrier periods,N
=40 and 50, are shown in Fig. 4. The first-order cavity for
these structures are at 5.5 and 4.9 THz, respectively. As the
total thickness of the detector increases higher-order cavity
peaks at higher frequencies start appearing in the responsiv-
ity spectra. The model response forN=50 shows the cavity
peaks of orders 3,7,9,… while the order 5 falls in the rest-
strahlen band of GaAs.13 A band bending contribution of
Db=3 meV corresponding to a residual doping of 1.1
31015 cm−3 in the barrier and a bias field of,2 kV/cm was
considered in the model. Although the overall response im-
proves with increasingN, responsivity below,3 THz does
not increase forN.40. For the structure withN=40, the first
cavity peak is at 5.5 THz, giving a responsivity.10 A/W
squantum efficiency,h.25%d at 6 THz and 2.4 A/Wsh
=3%d at 3 THz.

The inset to Fig. 4 shows experimental responsivity
curve for 2.0 kV/cm bias field along with the modelsN
=10d. The best fit to the experimental response for
2.0 kV/cm yields an optical gain of 2. The two arrows indi-
cate the positions of cavity peaks, the shoulder at 21.4 THz is
caused by the third-order cavity peak while the first order at
7.3 THz falls in the reststrahlen band. Reflection measure-
ment performed on a piece from the same wafer as V0207
detector showed higher-order cavity peaks above 30 THz.
The other small peaks throughout the experimental curve are
due to the 620µm thick substrate interference effect, which
is not considered in the model.

In conclusion, an AlGaAs emitter HEIWIP detector with
a threshold frequency of 2.3 THzswavelength of 128µmd
was demonstrated. The threshold can be increased further by
compensating the band bending with the emitter Al fraction.
AlGaAs emitter GaAs barrier devices will be grown consid-
ering this effect to increase the detector threshold close to
,1 THz region.
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TABLE I. Variation of threshold wavelength and frequency with the applied bias field for detector V0207. The increasing field decreases the band bending
in the barrier which decreases the threshold frequency.

Bias field skV/cmd l0 smmd f0 sTHzd RP sA/Wd hP s%d DP
* sJonesd DShot sJonesd

0.5 71.2±0.3 4.21±0.02 3.4 13 ¯ ¯

1.0 108.1±0.6 2.77±0.02 6.3 25 ¯ ¯

1.5 115±6 2.6±0.1 9.0 36 1.531013 1.731013

2.0 128±9 2.3±0.2 7.3 29 5.331011 1.531012
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